


technical - running time is 55 minutes. 

The set is a series of cardboard boxes and 2-D cardboard cutout props, scattered 
on the stage.  Bunting and a rudimentary cardboard telephone system hung from rig.  
At the beginning of the show the actors build a castle and arrange the props.  The 
overall effect is of a warm and quirky cardboard world.

The set works well in a range of environments (black box, marquee etc).


Space configuration can be end on or thrust.  Acting area min 6m x 4m.  One exit 
to offstage.  Aisle between seats for actors to go into audience. 


We run sound from QLab.  We can cue your operator or bring our own. 


Lighting requirements - basic lighting rig.  Possibility to light actor in the audience.  
We can cue your operator or bring our own.


Initial get in time approx 3 hours before show.  Includes focusing and programming 
lights.  Get out time 30 mins.


Programming with an evening show - We often work in tandem with an evening 
show as once the initial get-in has been done we can then take the set out very 
quickly at the end of a day-time show and put it up again the next day.  Subsequent 
get-in during a run is 30 minutes.


more info from Sarah Simpson 07960 891817 

info@jellyfishtheatre.com 

fb:        jellyfish theatre 
tw:       @tweetjellyfish 
insta:   jellyfish theatre 
tel:    +44 (0)7960 891817

cast and creatives 

Beauty Kayleigh Barnes 
Beast Linus Karp 
Merchant, Bookcase Sam Peterson 
Old Lady, Candlestick Hannah Harris 
all the other characters the cast 

Music Noah Tucker + Hannah Harris 
Adapted and directed by   Sarah Simpson 

Jellyfish theatre is 
a touring theatre 
company 
founded in 
Northern Italy in 
2005 and now 
based in South 
London.


Supported by The 
London School Trust


previous + upcoming venues + dates 

Teatro Sala Umberto, Rome, Italy	 Jan2017

Theatre N16, London SW12	 	 Feb half term 2017

The Lion + Unicorn, London NW5	 May half term 2017

The Tabard Theatre, London W4	 Feb half term 2019


The Warren, Brighton Festival, 31 May + 1-2 June 2019 
Underbelly, Edinburgh Festival, 31 July - 11 Aug 2019 
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